
 
  
  
Sincerely, 
Cari Miller 
Deputy Director 
Just Read, Florida! 
325 W. Gaines Street, Room 514 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
Phone: 850/2450503 
Fax: 850/2455105 
Cari.Miller@fldoe.org  
  
From: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org) [mailto:MaryLaura@excelined.org]  
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 10:19 PM 
To: Miller, Cari 
Subject: FW: Great to see you all! 
  
Here's the email Mandy sent out at the end of the day. 
 
For your reading pleasure: I've attached the state action plan/state initiatives strategic plan (what our team does) and the state brief that shows what we've done in what 
states so far. 
 
See you soon! 
 
 

From: Mandy Clark (mandy@excelined.org) 
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 5:48 PM 
To: Matthew Ladner (ladner55@gmail.com); Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org); Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org); 
Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org) 
Subject: Great to see you all! 

And thanks for such a great meeting today I feel really good about our team and am so happy you all are a part of it. 
  
I look forward to chatting on Wednesday we’ll use it to go through any issues you encounter starting the clips on Wednesday and to go through any followup 
questions you have from today’s meeting.    
  
Mandy 

From:   Miller, Cari

Sent time:   Friday, September 23, 2011 4:57:05 PM

To:   cari@excelined.org

Subject:   FW: Great to see you all!

Attachments:   State Initiatives Strategic Plan 9.12.doc   state brief section.mandy.newscorp grant.docx   
  

mailto:Cari.Miller@fldoe.org


III. State Initiatives



Launched in 2009, the program capitalizes on America’s federalist system of government, which provides 50 opportunities to achieve excellence in education.  Each state can challenge the status quo – and inspire each other – to continually raise the bar for achievement. 





Action Plan

Identify a Champion: The Foundation identifies a state leader – Governor, lawmaker, state education official or public policy organization – to lead the charge of reform.  



Introduce the Reform: Together, the Foundation team and state champion develop a customized action plan to introduce reforms to state policymakers.  



Build Momentum: The Foundation builds support through legislative testimony, presentations to business groups and media interviews.



Support Ongoing Implementation:  The Foundation provides technical support to ensure successful implementation of reform.



Policy Platform

The cornerstone of our reform movement is the Florida Formula for Student Achievement, which produced a renaissance in public education in the Sunshine State and made education in Florida a model for the nation.  State Initiatives also provides program support to Digital Learning Now!  Florida’s education reform strategy is based on the following principles:

		Florida Formula for Student Achievement



		

High Expectations for Students

· An end to social promotion in third grade for students who can’t read

· An expansion of rigorous college preparatory courses

· Tough requirements to earn a high school diploma



		Funding for Achievement

· Bonuses for teachers based on performance

· Consolidation of funding to target failing schools



		Data-Driven Accountability for Schools

· Grading schools based solely on data, including annual standardized test scores

· Grading schools on a scale of A – F, just like students



		Choices for Families

· Tax credit scholarships

· Scholarships for Students with Disabilities

· Charter schools 

· Virtual school

· Vouchers for pre-kindergarten



		Teacher Quality/Teaching to the Top

· Modernizing teacher evaluations

· Paying teachers based on student performance

· Reforming tenure

· Performance vs. seniority layoffs 

· Mutual consent for teacher placements 

· Alternative teacher certification







State Action Highlights 



Arizona:	In 2009 and 2010, the Foundation worked with Arizona lawmakers and state partners like the Goldwater Institute to pass an A-F school grading policy, a third grade reading policy to end social promotion, and alternative routes to teacher certification. Currently, the Foundation team is working with the Arizona State Board of Education to ensure sound implementation of the A-F school grading policy and the policy to end social promotion.  These efforts included the passage of legislation in 2011 creating a literacy instruction endorsement, and professional development for K-3 teachers in schools graded D or F.  We also worked with Arizona allies in 2011 to pass the nation’s first system of public contributions to education savings accounts as a replacement for the lost special needs voucher program.  The Foundation also worked with lawmakers to advance legislation creating an AP Bonus program, which did not pass, but we are currently working with legislative leaders on a strategy to pursue the policy again in the 2012 legislation session.  In September 2011, Governor Bush will visit with key policy makers and lawmakers on this and other policies, such as digital learning, to pursue in their “Round 3” reform agenda.  



Colorado:	In 2010, the Foundation worked with Colorado Succeeds, who desired a comprehensive education reform package for Colorado based on Florida’s reforms.  Dr. Matthew Ladner worked with them to craft the report Proving the Possible: A Case Study of Florida’s K-12 Education Reforms and Lessons for Colorado, and the Foundation provided numerous briefings for lawmakers and stakeholders on Florida’s third grade reading policy.  In December 2010, Governor Bush met with then Governor-Elect John Hickenlooper in Denver on the importance of a bold state literacy policy.   His Lt. Governor Joseph Garcia is now leading a task force on literacy and the Foundation assisted Colorado Succeeds and Stand for Children Colorado in the planning of a “Learn to Read, Read to Learn” forum on third grade literacy in Denver at the end of August to inform the Task Force’s work.  Patricia Levesque and Mary Laura Bragg participated in the event.  While in Colorado, they met with Gov. Hickenlooper and his staff, key legislative leadership, select education committee members, and members of the Colorado State Department of Education to advise on the creation of aggressive third grade literacy legislation for 2012. 



Florida: 	In 2011, the Foundation’s sister organization, The Foundation for Florida’s Future, advocated reforms to expand school choice, including expanding McKay Scholarships for students with disabilities and Opportunity Scholarships for students stuck in failing schools. Legislation to facilitate digital learning was also passed in order to prepare students for a 21st century education. All three of those bills have been signed into law. Historic legislation to end tenure and evaluate and pay teachers on student learning was signed into law in March. These reforms now become part of the Florida Formula, which this Foundation shares with other states. 



Georgia: 	Since 2009, the Foundation has worked with state lawmakers interested in advancing education reform in Georgia. In October 2009, Jeb Bush and Patricia Levesque were joined by Governor Sonny Perdue and lawmakers for a State Summit, that culminated in three bills being filed in the 2010 legislative session that would have expanded vouchers to students in foster care and military families, expanded eligibility for the scholarship program for special needs students, and implemented the grading of schools on a scale of A-F. Unfortunately, none of the three bills passed in a legislative session that proved to be rancorous and plagued by budgetary problems. In 2011, Matthew Ladner presented the Florida Formula to a gathering of Georgia legislators and released a study, authored with the Center for an Educated Georgia, detailing a roadmap for Florida-style reform for Georgia. The Foundation continues to work with interested law and policy makers, particularly in the area of digital learning. 



Idaho:	In June 2011, at the request of State Superintendent Tom Luna, Governor Bush presented with Governor Bob Wise at the inaugural meeting of the Students Come First Technology Taskforce on harnessing the power of technology for a 21st century education. While in Idaho, Gov. Bush and Gov. Wise participated in a media availability with Gov. Butch Otter and Superintendent Tom Luna to tout Idaho’s bold steps to improve education through digital learning and teacher effectiveness reforms.  Gov. Bush and Gov. Wise also met with leadership from the House and Senate Education Committees, State Board of Education members, and senior staff from the Idaho Department of Education to discuss strategies for the successful implementation of reform.



Indiana:	In May 2009, Patricia Levesque briefed Superintendent Tony Bennett, his top staff and Governor Mitch Daniels’ leadership staff on the Florida Formula. In September 2009, Jeb Bush and Patricia Levesque traveled to Indiana to present the Florida Formula to the Indiana Education Roundtable, a group co-chaired by Governor Mitch Daniels and State Superintendent Tony Bennett and comprised of leaders in education, business, the community and the Indiana General Assembly. In 2010, Indiana established A-F school grading and a K-3 reading policy through administrative rule, and passed alternative certification for teachers. Governor Bush visited Indiana again in December of 2010, in support of Governor Mitch Daniels and Superintendent Bennett’s ambitious reform agenda for 2011. This included legislation relating to teacher effectiveness, charter schools, and vouchers that has now become law. The Foundation is working closely with Indiana on the implementation of their K-3 reading policy and the A-F school grading policy, as well as advising on the creation of their 2012 legislative agenda.



Iowa: 	In January 2011, Christy Hovanetz and Mandy Clark presented the Florida Formula by webinar to House Education Chair Greg Forristall, his staff director, and leadership of the Iowa Alliance for School Choice.  In July 2011, Matt Ladner served as a panelist at Governor Branstad’s Iowa Education Summit where he shared lessons from Florida’s experience on narrowing the achievement gap for Hispanic students. 



Kansas: 	In 2010, the Foundation assisted then-gubernatorial candidate Congressman Sam Brownback’s staff with the creation of their education platform. In 2011, legislation was filed in Kansas to end social promotion in the third grade, and to create a special needs scholarship program based on Florida’s McKay Scholarship program and a tax credit scholarship program.  Matthew Ladner presented the Florida Formula to the Senate education committee and the joint House-Senate Republican caucuses, and Christy Hovanetz testified on Florida’s policy to end social promotion by conference call before the House Education Committee.  None of the legislation passed, due to Kansas’ priority focus on education funding related to Constitutional issues, but there remains appetite both at the legislative and executive levels to pursue these reforms in 2012. 



Louisiana:	In 2010, Jeb Bush presented the Florida Formula for Student Achievement to lawmakers, policymakers and reform advocates in Baton Rouge. Louisiana had great success promoting comprehensive education reform, passing legislation to implement the grading of schools A-F and creating a scholarship program for students with disabilities.  Governor Jindal also signed into law legislation that will evaluate teacher performance by utilizing student test scores. The Foundation is working closely with Louisiana on the implementation of their school grading policy, and in the formulation of their 2012 legislative agenda.



Michigan:	In 2010, the Foundation briefed then-gubernatorial candidate Rick Snyder’s team on the Florida Formula as they were crafting their education plan. In 2011, Governor Bush spoke with Senate Education Chairman Phil Pavlov about education reform, particularly choice and teacher effectiveness, and Patricia Levesque conducted a webinar with Senator Pavlov and his chief of staff on the Florida Story.  In June, Jeb Bush and Patricia Levesque traveled to Lansing at the request of Senator Pavlov and presented the Florida Formula to a joint meeting of the House and Senate Education committees. They also met with the Senate Majority caucus, and Governor Bush participated in media availability with Governor Rick Snyder, the Senate President, House Speaker, Superintendent of Education Mike Flanagan and the House and Senate education chairs to tout Gov. Snyder’s education reform plan that contained a focus on greater school accountability, teacher effectiveness, and school choice.  In July, the Legislature passed a package of reforms, relating to teacher effectiveness.  The Legislature goes back into session this fall, and the Foundation will continue to work closely with state lawmakers to monitor the progress of the reform plan and offer assistance.  



Minnesota: 	Dr. Christy Hovanetz worked closely with lawmakers in the fall of 2010 on the creation of an aggressive education agenda, and in securing over 35 legislators attendance at our National Summit, where a mini-Summit for Minnesota lawmakers was on the Florida Formula.  In 2011, legislation was filed to end social promotion in the third grade, create an A-F school grading program and School Recognition bonus program, establish a teacher evaluation and effectiveness system, and expand school choice.  In February, Patricia Levesque presented the Florida Formula to a joint hearing of the House and Senate Education Committees and Christy Hovanetz provided technical assistance in the crafting and passage of a bill creating alternative certification for teachers.  In April 2011, Jeb Bush traveled to Minnesota to present the Florida Formula to a joint meeting of the House and Senate Education Committees, and participated in a media availability on the education reform package advancing through the Legislature with the Senate President, House Speaker, Education Chairs and bill sponsors.  He also met with Governor Mark Dayton and participated in a roundtable with business leaders on education reform in conjunction with the Minnesota Business Partnership. The Legislature passed an omnibus education bill that included A-F school grading, teacher effectiveness reforms, and increased school choice.  Governor Dayton vetoed the omnibus legislation due to concerns with other policies in the bill. The Foundation is already working with legislative leaders on a strategy to pursue these reforms again in 2012. 



Missouri: 	In 2011, legislation was filed by House Education Chair Scott Dieckhaus, a two-time National Summit alumnus, to end social promotion in the third grade. In February, Patricia Levesque provided testimony on Florida’s policy to end social promotion by webinar to the House Education committee, at the request of Representative Dieckhaus. The legislation did not pass due to fiscal concerns and the Foundation plans to work with Rep. Dieckhaus going forward to improve the legislation and provide support.



Montana: 	Christy Hovanetz and Mandy Clark presented the Florida Formula by webinar to lawmakers, including the Senate President Jim Peterson. School choice legislation was filed in Montana this year, and the state is continuing to build a data system to support an A-F grading accountability system in the future.



Nevada: 	Last year, the Foundation hosted a webinar with then-gubernatorial candidate Brian Sandoval’s key policy advisors to brief him on the Florida education reform story. As a result, his education platform included Florida-style reforms, and in 2011 as Governor, he worked with legislative leaders to file legislation on A-F school grading, ending social promotion in third grade, school choice, and teacher effectiveness.  Matt Ladner provided expert testimony before the Nevada Assembly Committee to build the case for the need for a broader suite of education reforms in Nevada. Jeb Bush authored a letter in support of these policies as well as one on the importance of data. The legislation on teacher effectiveness passed the Legislature.  Jeb Bush will participate in an education event with Governor Brian Sandoval in October.  



New Mexico: 	In 2010, Patricia Levesque presented the Florida Formula via webinar to 26 legislative candidates at a Policy Institute put on by the Republican Party of New Mexico, and aided then gubernatorial candidate Susana Martinez in the creation of her education platform, which included many Florida-style reforms. The Foundation also assisted her transition efforts to select a new State Education Chief. In 2011, Christy Hovanetz and the Foundation team provided extensive support to Education Secretary-Designate Hanna Skandera during her first three months on the job. Governor Martinez pursued legislation to grade schools A-F, end social promotion in the third grade, and a teacher effectiveness reform package. A-F school grading is now law in New Mexico, and Jeb Bush will visit New Mexico in October to tout Governor Martinez’s continued pursuit of education reform. 



Ohio:	In June of 2010, Governor Bush addressed the leaders and graduates of the Electronic School of Tomorrow, the first tuition-free online public school in Ohio. In September 2010, Governor Bush participated in an education reform roundtable with business leaders and educational stakeholders in Cleveland, in partnership with the American Federation for Children.  In 2011, the Foundation worked closely with Governor John Kasich’s Office for 21st Century Education on issues relating to teacher effectiveness, digital learning, accountability reforms, and choice. These reforms all passed in Ohio’s budget, and the Foundation team traveled to Columbus in August 2011 to advise on the structure and mission of the Ohio Digital Learning Task Force that was created by that legislation. We plan to work closely with the taskforce on legislative recommendations for the 2012 legislative session.



Oklahoma:	In 2010 the Foundation partnered with the Oklahoma Council of Public Affairs, the Oklahoma Business and Education Coalition, and the Foundation for Educational Choice to bring education reform to Oklahoma. These groups published a report Reforms with Results: What Oklahoma Can Learn From Florida’s K-12 Education Revolution, while the Foundation also worked with state partners on legislation to expand school choice for developmentally disabled students, modeled after Florida’s McKay Scholarship program, that was signed into law by Governor Brad Henry. Jeb Bush traveled to Oklahoma in August 2011 and presented the Florida Formula for Student Achievement to over 60 House and Senate members. He also held an availability with Oklahoma media, and met with local education advocates.  In 2011, the Foundation worked with Governor Fallin, Superintendent Barresi, lawmakers and state partners on legislation to grade schools A-F, end social promotion in the third grade, and create a tax-credit scholarship program, all of which were signed into law. Jeb Bush traveled to Oklahoma in March 2011 to promote this bold agenda. The Foundation is already working with state partners on the strategy for a sound implementation of A-F grading and third grade literacy, as well as assisting in planning for a 2012 legislative agenda. 



Oregon: 	Patricia Levesque spoke at a retreat of the Stand for Children state affiliates from Arizona, Colorado, Massachusetts, Oregon, Tennessee and Washington and shared the Florida Story in Oregon in June 2010. While there, she also addressed legislative members and reform-minded district superintendents on Florida’s education reforms.  In 2011, Rep. Matt Wingard ran seven bills based on Florida’s reforms, and Patricia provided expert testimony twice on the Florida Formula before the House Education Committee via video conference. The Foundation organized testimony by Matthew Ladner and Jeff Reed of the Foundation for Educational Choice as well. Oregon successfully passed an expansion of virtual online learning, and charter school reforms, which are now law.

Pennsylvania:   In April 2010, the Foundation hosted a webinar on Florida’s education reform story with then-gubernatorial candidate General Tom Corbett. As a result, his education platform incorporated many of Florida’s reforms. In May 2010, Governor Bush spoke to the REACH Foundation (Road to Achievement through Choice) on Florida’s success with school choice, and he and Patricia Levesque presented the Florida Story to the then-Minority caucus of the Legislature, that now has control of both chambers. Governor Bush also authored an op-ed regarding potential budged cuts to Pennsylvania’s corporate tax-credit scholarship program that ran in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette in July 2010. In 2011, Patricia Levesque and Mandy Clark briefed new Secretary of Education Ron Tomalis and his Director of Policy on the A-F school grading policy and the Florida Story and the Foundation continues to work with lawmakers and state partners on an agenda of teacher effectiveness reforms, A-F school grading, and school choice that they will pursue in the fall. 



Tennessee:	 In 2010, the Foundation worked with Senator Brian Kelsey and the Foundation for Educational Choice to provide technical assistance on his legislation to create special needs scholarships and Opportunity Scholarships. While the legislation did not pass, a study committee was created on these policies and the Foundation is working with these partners to bring the study committee to Miami in October 2011 to learn from Florida’s choice experience. The members will hear the Florida Story, visit a school operating both choice programs, and have a lunch discussion with Jeb Bush as part of their trip.



Utah: 	In August 2010, Parents for Choice in Education released a comparative study entitled Florida’s K-12 Reform Lessons for Utah. That same month, the Foundation held a State Summit in Salt Lake City, where Foundation Chair Jeb Bush presented on the success of Florida’s reforms to Governor Gary Herbert’s Excellence in Education Commission. This year, Jeb Bush authored a letter on school grading to Governor Gary Herbert’s Education Excellence Commission.  A-F school grading is now law in Utah. The Foundation also worked with lawmakers and state partners on a bill to increase digital learning options in Utah that is also now law. The Foundation is now working closely with Parents for Choice in Education to help with the implementation of the new school grading policy and on the strategy for a 2012 reform agenda.



Wisconsin: 	In 2011, the Foundation traveled to Wisconsin twice at the request of Gov. Scott Walker to share lessons from Florida’s reform experience, particularly on A-F school grading, ending social promotion in the third grade, and the McKay Special Needs Scholarship Program. After the first trip in March 2011, Gov. Walker created a “Read to Lead” Task Force on third grade literacy, a task force on teacher effectiveness, and a school accountability design team task force. In August 2011, Patricia Levesque testified before the literacy and accountability task forces to share the Florida Story, and also met with State Superintendent Tony Evers. The Foundation continues to provide technical and strategic assistance to Governor Walker’s office as they consider their next steps in Wisconsin. 



Other Efforts:  Aside from our work with state-level advocacy groups, the Foundation works closely with a number of national policy and advocacy groups that share a common vision.  In 2010, the Foundation focused on strengthening knowledge and awareness of the Florida Formula within the national organizing bodies of legislators and lawmakers to reach additional reform-minded policy makers. Governor Bush served as the keynote speaker to over 1200 lawmakers at the National Conference of State Legislatures’ Annual Meeting in July 2010, and Dr. Matt Ladner authored model legislation on the Florida Formula for Student Achievement through the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC).  The Foundation also conducted a webinar with NALEO, the National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials in February 2010, and in September 2010, Governor Bush served as a keynote speaker at the K-12 Education Summit of the State Policy Network.  In 2011, the Foundation continued this work, while increasing the number of state-level partnerships with national education advocacy groups, such as Stand for Children and the Hispanic Council for Reform and Educational Options (HCREO).  In August 2011, the Foundation co-hosted an Education Reform Workshop at ALEC’s Annual Meeting, where Dr. Matt Ladner presented the Florida Story.  The Foundation will sponsor an additional Education Reform Academy with ALEC in the near future, and in 2012 Governor Bush will be the keynote speaker at NALEO’s Annual Meeting.
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State Initiatives

Action Plan 2012

Mission: 
Improve student achievement across the nation by working strategically to support reform state by state—in legislatures, boards of education – whenever and wherever reform is happening or possible.


Milestones:

In 2009, State Initiatives was launched, and State Summits were conducted in three states: Arizona, Georgia and Indiana.  The cornerstone of the program’s focus was the Florida Formula for Student Achievement, which produced a renaissance in public education in the Sunshine State and made education in Florida a model for the nation.   The Florida Formula is a cocktail of policy reforms combining high expectations for students, accountability for schools, funding for success, new pathways to attract great teachers into the classroom and choices for families. 


In 2010, a Director of State Initiatives was hired, and a strategic framework was developed for the program’s process with states: 


1) Identify a Champion: The Foundation identifies a state leader – Governor, lawmaker, state education official or public policy organization – to lead the charge of reform.  


2) Introduce the Reform: Together, the Foundation team and state champion develop a customized action plan to introduce reforms to state policymakers.  


3) Build Momentum: The Foundation builds support through legislative testimony, presentations to business groups and media interviews.


4) Support Ongoing Implementation:  The Foundation provides technical support to ensure successful implementation of reform.


A framework was also developed to efficiently manage program resources across states, according to how “ripe” states are for reform.  At least one of these key factors must be present in a state, and the greater the number and intensity of the desire for reform determines the level of resource investment as well as the action plan for that state:


1) Support of the sitting Governor or reform-minded gubernatorial candidate with a strong chance for victory;


2) Support of the sitting Education Chief;


3) Reform-minded Legislative leadership in a supportive state Legislature;

4) Like-minded policy advocates willing to serve as on-the-ground lobbyists for the reforms.


In 2010, State Summits were held in four states, while six states adopted elements of the Florida Formula through legislation or administrative rule: Arizona, Georgia, Indiana, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Utah. 


In 2011, the program’s policy focus expanded to include reforms ensuring teacher effectiveness in the classroom, including modernizing teacher evaluations, paying teachers based on student performance, reforming tenure, performance vs. seniority layoffs, mutual consent for teacher placements.   State Initiatives also lent programmatic support to Digital Learning Now! in states where legislation was pursued around the 10 Elements of High Quality Digital Learning.  


In 2011, eleven states that State Initiatives worked with passed legislation relating to the Florida Formula, Teacher Effectiveness or Digital Learning (Arizona, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon and Utah) while an additional five states filed legislation that did not pass (Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nevada and Tennessee).  A number of these states ran multiple reform bills, such as Minnesota, where alternative teacher certification passed the Legislature and was signed into law, while Minnesota’s Legislature passed A-F school grading along with the School Recognition Program, increased school choice and teacher effectiveness measures, but the legislation was vetoed by Governor Mark Dayton.   In the fall of 2011, two additional states will go into the second phase of their legislative session, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, both of whom are likely to pursue legislation relating to the Florida Formula.  Additionally, State Summits were held in three states (Idaho, Michigan and Minnesota) while three State Summits are in the works for the fall of 2011 (Pennsylvania, New Mexico and Nevada).

In 2011, the program grew to include a Director of State Policy Implementation to manage strategic support for states entering the implementation phase with the Florida-style reforms they had adopted.  

Starting in 2012, State Initiatives’ policy focus will grow to include state advocacy for digital learning reforms.

Definitions:


A. Leading States: These states are currently working to implement Florida-style reforms they passed, as well as undertaking another round of legislative action.  These states have the lengthiest histories with the Foundation, and the best chance for total systemic reform that leads to rising student achievement.


For 2012, these states include: Arizona, Florida, Indiana, Louisiana and Oklahoma. 

B. Developing States: These states are defined as those where promising key elements exist for systemic reform, but at least one more critical element is missing (gubernatorial support for reform, and/or a state Chief committed to reform, and/or supportive legislative leadership, and an effective advocacy organization on the ground), or it is a single-issue state.  

For 2012, these states include:  Colorado, Idaho, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Utah and Wisconsin. 

C. Monitoring States: These states lack have expressed an interest in reform (some of whom have attempted it previously), but lack critical elements essential to success.  For these states, the Foundation we will offer technical assistance but critical resources will not be expended without a shift in the state’s political situation or alterations to their reform agenda.


For 2012, these states include: Alabama, Georgia, Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Maine, Missouri, Montana, Oregon, Texas, Washington and West Virginia. 

The remaining states that we are currently not active in at all will be monitored for legislative activity aligning with the Foundation’s policy agenda.  If determined feasible, the Foundation will offer assistance to these states: Alaska, Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Nebraska , New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Dakota, South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia and Wyoming. 

Action Plan: 

A. State Action

Phase 1- Monitoring: States Ready for Reform, Those Who’ve Attempted it Previously, and Those who are Ready but Don’t Know It

Strategy: Identify a Champion and introduce the Reform. Together, the Foundation team and state champion develop a customized action plan to introduce reforms to state policymakers.

Deliverables:


1. Introduce the Foundation’s reform agenda to states through  presentations, events, and webinars nationwide 

2. Continually expand the pool of states exposed to FEE’s policy agenda through strong relationships with national organizing bodies of lawmakers, such as NCSL and ALEC, and national advocacy umbrella groups like Stand for Children, American Federation for Children, the Alliance for Excellent Education, the Foundation for Educational Choice, and the Policy Innovators in Education Network

3. State Initiatives will track legislation in all 50 states to determine if there are states ripe for reform or who are pursuing reform and have not contacted us, to determine whether engagement with that state would be welcome and productive

4. FEE efforts will lead to the introduction of education reforms aligned with the FEE policy agenda

5. Hold events in at least three states

6. Advocacy of digital learning policies, including state coordination of Digital Learning Day in 2012

7. FEE will work to ensure Leading States pursue additional pieces of the Florida Formula, or pursue digital learning legislation, each legislative cycle   

8. The Policy Team will finalize a Policy Playbook on FEE’s website, in conjunction with Communications, containing model legislation, with supporting white papers, talking points, model opeds, and links to supportive research on the policies  

Phase 2- Action: States Currently Advancing Reform and States Implementing Reforms

Strategy: Build Momentum for Policy Adoption and Support Ongoing Implementation through technical and external support.  


Deliverables:


1. State Initiatives will develop a Surrogacy Slate, with an honorarium scale if necessary, of experts who can be called to testify in our active states as needed

2. FEE will provide draft legislation, or strategic advisement in the creation of policies, in each policy area (Florida Formula, Teacher Effectiveness and Digital Learning) 

3. FEE will provide legislative testimony in states, across policy areas, as requested

4. State Initiatives will coordinate with Communications to ensure external support pieces (oped, letter to the editor, tweet, etc) are done for each state advancing legislation, where strategically appropriate

5. Launch intensive policy training for successful long-term implementation of Excel in Ed polices in states which have already gone through the first phase with FEE. This training can take place through the form of Implementation Work Shops, or boot camps, or through one-on-one contact state by state 

6. Creation of Implementation ToolKits, with draft rules, draft technical assistance, model opeds, talking points, and implementation policy briefs, and “Lessons Learned” from Florida

7. Conduct policy audits on the states in Implementation Phase to gauge whether proper policy systems are in place for successful implementation, as well as assess if proper procedural plans are in place for rule development and policy rollout

Resource Plan


Staffing:


· Director of State Initiatives, Full-Time Salaried Position


· Manage all aspects of State Initiatives; advising on issues in both State Action and the external, political factors around State Implementation; air traffic control

· Political analysis of FEE activities and decisions to engage in a state


· Recommendations/Decisions on Governor Bush’s participation in a state


· Plan State events/State Summits with Governor Bush or Patricia’s participation and everything that goes into those events: schedules, fundraisers, planning, etc.


· Political endorsements

· Final review of deliverables for State Initiatives for grant proposals and reports to donors, including the compilation of Media Impact Summaries where State Summits and events with Gov. Bush are held;

· Coordination of all policy materials used for State Initiatives


· Oversee all communications within states (ie, approve responses back to lawmakers, requests for information)


· Coordinating policy staff for appropriate testimony, participation, review of policy proposals, external policy rollout plans, etc. for State Initiatives


· Director of State Action, Full-Time Salaried Position, Direct Report to State Initiatives Director [TO BE FILLED]

· Coordination of bill analysis process through StateScape with State Team

·  Assigning research for state requests for information and managing followup, as directed by State Initiatives Director

·  Oversee capture of deliverables and drafting of state content for grant reports

· Followup on reporting from State Team, as necessary, compiling State Clips with bill analysis for review for State Initiatives Director


· Coordinating Special Projects for State Content of FEE-wide documents(national review of teacher bills, or digital bills, etc) 


· Liaison with the Communications and Development functions as necessary in conjunction with the Director, providing information and background on State Initiatives work

· Director of State Policy Implementation, Full-Time Salaried Position, Direct Report to State Initiatives Director

· Owns policy implementation post-passage of legislation, including conducting Implementation Workshops as requested by states, and managing requests for assistance with Content Team


· Maintaining relationships with appropriate officials/staff during implementation


· Coordinating policy staff for appropriate testimony, participation, review of policies etc for Implementation activities


· Support Chiefs for Change on the State Implementation side of their work, serve as internal manager for their overall work 

· Conduct a “reform audit” for Chiefs for Change, based on the policies advanced in State Initiatives, to identify opportunities for pursuit of these reforms in our Chiefs’ states

· Represent State Initiatives as a speaker or panelist as necessary


· STATE TEAM, Full-Time Salaried Positions (or could be contractual), Direct Reports to State Initiatives Director, Director of State Action, and Director of State Policy Implementation 


Daily Responsibilities:

· Tracking legislation within assigned states daily through Statescape.  Provide updates to State Initiatives Director by email for key movements (bills filed aligned with our policy agenda, scheduled for committee hearing, etc), and to any internal tracking document as directed.


· Responsible for tracking State Clips in assigned states daily, and providing to Operations Manager for Ed Fly by 9am EST, with a copy to State Initiatives Director

Weekly Responsibilities:

· Complete analysis of legislation, as assigned by Director, and deep dive reviews/feedback on bills, including suggested amendments (see bill analysis template).  These analyses should be completed within the week of assignment.


· Tracking of implementation action in state, as relevant for your states, including: State Board meeting dates of hearings, agendas, actions taken, etc and provide this to Policy Implementation Director (by Wednesday 3pm EST call)

· Providing information for new contacts made in states to Operations Manager for iContact lists weekly (by Wednesday 3pm EST call)

· Responsible for providing website updates on their states’ information to Operations Manager weekly (by Wednesday 3pm EST call)


· Maintain Shared Drive for assigned states on server, ensuring updated State Education Briefing, any research or reports written on that state by Matt Ladner, etc, current NAEP data, etc. Check this weekly (as needed you can add versions of legislation being considered) by Wednesday 3pm EST call)

· Tracking of implementation action in state, as relevant for your states, including: State Board meeting dates of hearings, agendas, actions taken, etc and provide this to Policy Implementation Director (by Wednesday 3pm EST call)

Ongoing Responsibilities:


· Providing content updates for any FEE-wide charts or Special Projects, for your assigned states, (national review of teacher bills, etc), and preparing Education Briefings for your state or PowerPoints as directed

· As assigned by the Director, introducing FEE to a state Chief, Governor’s Office, legislative ed chairs, or local advocacy group in assigned states

· Provide deep-dive, time-intensive assistance to interested states, as necessary in advising on writing of rules, running data scenarios, etc., as directed by State Policy Implementation Director


· Conduct webinars, briefings, or provide legislative or State Board testimony as directed by Director

· Prepare briefings, draft opeds, and, toolkit content and materials such as maps and PowerPoints, as necessary and directed

· Operations Manager, Full-Time Salaried Position

· Assist the Director in scheduling state summits, compiling briefing materials

· Travel to State Summits for staffing as necessary

· Update and manage iContact lists under State Initiatives purview 


· Manage the website content for State Initiatives, in conjunction with the Director and the Communications function, particularly the creation of the Florida Formula for Student Achievement breakout page;


· Coordinate National Summit scholarship approval process with Director and on lawmaker communication and outreach for National Summit;


· Coordinate scheduling of webinars, briefings and conference calls as necessary for State Initiatives activity, and 

· As necessary, assist the Implementation Director in managing states entering Implementation Phase, and assisting in creation of process for directing and shaping these efforts; and

Vendors:


· StateScape, nationwide legislative tracking program, $19,000/yr


· Media/Communications Training for Surrogates and Speakers in the Reform Lab and/or State Team?
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